ATLANTA HAWKS WEEKLY CALENDAR
April 6 – April 12, 2015
UPCOMING GAMES
Tuesday, Apr. 7, 2015 vs. Phoenix Suns (7:30 p.m.)
TV: SportSouth HD … Radio: 92.9 FM
Atlanta hosts Phoenix for the only time this year in the second-of-two games
between the clubs … The Hawks won the first meeting in Phoenix on 3/13
(96-87) … Paul Millsap recorded 23 points, nine rebounds, three assists,
three steals and three blocks for the Hawks … Markieff Morris posted 22
points, seven rebounds, five steals, three assists and two blocks for the Suns
… Phoenix took the last contest at Philips Arena (102-95) on 3/24/14, while
the Hawks’ most recent victory against the Suns was a 107-94 home decision
on 3/15/13 … Phoenix leads the all-time series 69-50 with Atlanta holding a
30-26 advantage at home.

Wednesday, Apr. 8, 2015 at Brooklyn Nets (7:30 p.m.)
TV: SportSouth HD … Radio: 92.9 FM
The Hawks travel to Brooklyn for the second time in the fourth-and-final
meeting this season between the teams … Atlanta leads the season series 30, after winning at the Barclays Center on 12/5 (98-75) and at Philips Arena
on 1/28 (113-102) and 4/4 (131-99) … DeMarre Carroll is averaging 16.7
points, 5.7 rebounds and 2.3 assists versus Brooklyn this season … Brook
Lopez is averaging 16.3 points and 6.7 rebounds against the Hawks this year
… Atlanta has won four straight overall in the series, with the last Nets
victory coming on 1/16/14 (127-110) in London (UK) … Brooklyn’s most
recent triumph against the Hawks at the Barclays Center was on 1/6/14 (9186) … Atlanta leads the all-time series 94-69 and is 35-47 on the road.

Friday, Apr. 10, 2015 vs. Charlotte Hornets (7:30 p.m.)
TV: SportSouth HD … Radio: 92.9 FM
Atlanta hosts the Hornets for the second time in the fourth-and-final game
this season between the clubs … The Hornets lead the season series 2-1 with
the home team winning each game … The Hornets won in Charlotte on 11/7
(122-119 2OT) and 3/28 (115-100) and the Hawks won at Philips Arena on
11/29 (105-75) … Al Horford is averaging 17.5 points, 7.0 rebounds, 2.0
assists, 1.5 steals and 1.5 blocks versus Charlotte this season, while Al
Jefferson is averaging 15.7 points, 6.0 rebounds, 1.7 assists and 1.3 blocks
against the Hawks … The Hornets’ most recent victory in Atlanta came on
4/14/14 (95-93) … The Hawks lead the all-time series 56-44 and are 33-18 at
home.

Sunday, Apr. 12, 2015 at Washington Wizards (6:00 p.m.)
TV: SportSouth HD/NBA TV … Radio: 92.9 FM
The Hawks travel to Washington for the second time in the fourth-and-final
meeting this season between the teams … Atlanta leads the season series 30, after winning in Washington on 11/25 (106-102) and at Philips Arena on
1/11 (120-89) and 2/4 (105-96) … Jeff Teague is averaging 21.7 points, 7.0
assists, 3.0 steals and 2.3 rebounds against the Wizards this season … John
Wall is averaging 20.0 points, 10.0 assists, 5.7 rebounds and 1.0 steals versus
the Hawks this year … The last time the Wizards defeated the Hawks was in
the Nations’ Capital on 3/29/14 (101-97) … Atlanta leads the all-time series
148-137 and is 47-89 on the road.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
* In conjunction with NBA Green Week, the Hawks are partnering with Trees Atlanta to host
the “Threes for Trees” program, presented by Arrow Exterminators for the third consecutive
season. As part of the initiative, the organizations will help plant trees on the Atlanta BeltLine
(830 Willoughby Way NE, Atlanta, GA 30312) on 4/6 from 1-3 p.m. John Jenkins, Shelvin Mack,
and Dennis Schröder will take part in the event.
* The Hawks and Q100’s The Bert Show have teamed-up to surprise eight-year-old Lake
Bozman with a VIP Atlanta Hawks experience. On 4/7, Bozman will sign a one-day contract to
be an official member of the team, be presented a custom jersey, attend the team warm-up,
tour the locker room and receive courtside seats to watch the Hawks take on Phoenix.
* The Hawks and Arrow Exterminators teamed up to make a monetary contribution to Trees
Atlanta for each three-pointer made by the club during the season. Trees Atlanta received a
$10,000 check during an in-game presentation versus Brooklyn on 4/4.

NEWS & NOTES
* Atlanta has tied the franchise record for wins in a single season with 57 (previously in 1993-94
and 1986-87).
* The Hawks recorded their ninth wire-to-wire victory of the season versus Brooklyn on 4/4. In
the contest, Atlanta posted season-highs of 131 points and 33 points off turnovers, recorded
the largest margin of victory (32 points) and tallied at least 40 assists for the second time this
year (previously 42 vs. Sacramento on 3/9). The Hawks are one-of-two teams to record 40-ormore assists in a game this season and the only squad to do it twice.
* Last week, Kyle Korver (currently 208 3FGM) became the second player in franchise history to
reach 200 3FGM in a single season. Korver is third on the Hawks’ all-time single season chart,
with Mookie Blaylock ranking first (231 in 1995-96) and second (221 in 1996-97). Korver also
holds the fourth (189 in 2012-13) and fifth (185 in 2013-14) spots on the list.
* Mike Muscala grabbed a career-high 13 rebounds at Detroit on 3/31, DeMarre Carroll tied a
career-best with nine FGM on his way to 23 points vs. Milwaukee on 3/30, and John Jenkins
tied his career-high with two steals vs. Phoenix (4/4).
* Former Hawks star Dikembe Mutombo was named to the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall
of Fame on 4/6.
* Mike Scott returned to the court on 4/4 versus Brooklyn after missing 11 games due to a left
toe sprain (3/13-3/31). He finished the contest with two points, two rebounds, two assists and
one steal in 10 minutes.
* The Hawks signed forward Austin Daye to a multi-year contract on 4/4. He signed consecutive
10-day contracts with the Hawks on 3/15 and 3/25. In five games played for Atlanta this
season, Daye is averaging 3.0 ppg and 1.4 rpg in 6.6 mpg, and shooting .500 FG% (6-12) and
.500 3FG% (3-6).

Time (ET)
11:00 a.m.
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* The Hawks-Suns game on 4/7 features the “McDonald’s Slam Dunk Deal” promotion (four
game tickets and four six-piece McNugget extra value meals starting at $76). The HawksHornets game on 4/10 features the “Chick-fil-A® Family Nights” promotion (four game tickets
and four Combo Meal vouchers starting at $48). The contest will also feature the “Atlanta
Hawks Youth Sports Days” promotion, where children can take photos at the OMG Booth, meet
Harry the Hawk and Hawks Cheerleaders, and shoot postgame free throws on the court. Visit
www.hawks.com for more information.

10:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

April 9, 1997 – The Hawks set a franchise record by recording 23 steals in a 116-101 win at
Philadelphia. Atlanta also tied the mark for steals in a half with 14. Individually, Mookie
Blaylock came up with eight thefts on the night, tying for third on the club’s single-game list.

THIS WEEK IN HAWKS HISTORY

* All times ET unless noted … All practice information is subject to change.
* Media will be permitted to watch the final 15 minutes (at coach’s
discretion) of practices, with interviews to follow.

CONTACT: Garin Narain, Jon Steinberg or Jason Roose – (404) 878-3800

